Blue Bench Project Field Organizer
The Blue Bench Project (BBP), a program of the Montana Democratic Party that works to elect Democrats
and Progressives to local office, is announcing that the application process for its 2019 Field Organizer
position is now open.
The Montana Democratic Party is accepting professional applications for this part-time position. Field
Organizers are the face of the Democratic Party in their communities and are responsible for building the
local infrastructure that will persuade and mobilize voters to turn out victories in November, while also
growing our party for the future. Field Organizers will be based in Billings. This position lasts through
Election Day.
The Blue Bench Field Organizer duties include:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Recruiting, training, and managing volunteers
Planning and executing regular voter contact and volunteer recruitment events
Developing relationships with political stakeholders, allied organizations and emerging interest
groups, and local Democratic committees from the area
Cultivating those relationships with local leaders and providing them with ongoing training and
party-building exercises
Assist in community-based candidate mapping and recruitment projects
Meeting strict weekly voter contact goals on doors and phones for specific candidates
Meeting reporting and data entry deadlines
Assist with campaign management
Organize eight Democratic Tribal committees
Help in holding listening tours in each of the eight Tribal communities
Other duties as assigned

Blue Bench Field Organizers must be self-motivated and outgoing, with strong verbal and written skills.
They must be able to keep composure in an often-stressful environment, possess the ability to juggle
multiple priorities and projects at the same time, and meet deadlines under pressure. They must have a
desire to learn on the job and meet any challenge with a positive attitude and with the ability to hold
yourself and others accountable for reaching goals.
Compensation:
Compensation commensurate with applicant’s experience. MDP offers a generous paid health
insurance plan, travel compensation and tech stipend.
To apply, please submit a resume, cover letter, and three references to
resumes2021@montanademocrats.org . Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.
Incomplete applications will not be considered.

